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Abstract—This paper proposes a delay-aware resource provisioning policy for virtualized wireless networks (VWNs) to
minimize the total average transmit power while holding the
minimum required average rate of each slice and maximum
average packet transmission delay for each user. The proposed
cross-layer optimization problem is inherently non-convex and
has high computational complexity. To develop an efficient
solution, we first transform cross-layer dependent constraints into
physical layer dependent ones. Afterwards, we apply different
convexification techniques based on variable transformations
and relaxations, and propose an iterative algorithm to reach
the optimal solution. Simulation results illustrate the effects of
the required average packet transmission delay and minimum
average slice rate on the total transmission power in VWN.
Index Terms—Delay-aware resource provisioning, virtualized
wireless networks.

I. I NTRODUCTION
Wireless network virtualization has been recently considered as a promising approach to enhance spectrum efficiency
via sharing infrastructures among different service providers
(also called slices) serving their own specific sets of users [1].
Successful sharing requires proper isolation between slices to
prevent harmful effects of user activity in one slice on the
other slices [2].
Various resource provisioning policies in VWNs are being
proposed to provide this isolation either by static resource
allocation to each slice or dynamic throughput reservation [3].
In [4], authors propose a Karnaugh-map-like online embedding
algorithm for VWN to handle network requests. In [5], the
concept of game theory is used to provide dynamic interactions between slices and network operators. An opportunistic
spectrum sharing method in VWNs with multiple physical
networks is proposed in [6]. The resource allocation schemes
in VWNs to maximize the total rate under various quality-ofservice (QoS) requirements of slices are investigated in [7], [8]
for OFDMA and massive MIMO based VWNs, respectively.
While the above works focus on the physical-layer parameters to provide the isolation among slices, it is essential to consider the traffic characteristics of end-users, e.g.,
arrival rate and tolerable delay, to ensure high-quality enduser experience in VWN. This issue calls for a new constraint
related to maximum delay of each user in resource allocation
problem. In addition, energy efficiency should be considered
as an important objective of VWNs for the next generation
of wireless networks [2]. In this paper, we propose cross-

layer resource provisioning policies suitable for VWNs to
minimize the power consumption in consideration of traffic
arrival rate and tolerable delay while satisfying the dynamic
slice isolation.
We consider an up-link transmission of an orthogonal frequency division multiple access (OFDMA) based VWN. In
this setup, we propose a delay-aware resource allocation that
minimizes the total average power of VWN while holding the
minimum average rate of each slice for isolation and limiting
the packet transmission to a maximum delay. Due to these two
constraints, the formulated resource allocation problem has an
inherent cross-layer as well as non-convex nature and suffers
from high computational complexity. To reach a tractable
formulation and capture the meaning of tolerable delay from
end-users perspectives, we resort to the concept of effective
capacity [9]–[11]. By replacing the delay-aware constraints
with more tractable formulations and applying relaxation and
transformation techniques, we convexify the formulated problem and develop an efficient iterative algorithm for solution.
Through simulations, we investigate the effects of different
parameters on the transmit power of VWN for two userlocation scenarios: cell-center and cell-boundary. We show
how packet size, arrival rate of users and maximum tolerable
delay can affect the total transmit power of VWN.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section
II introduces the system model and problem formulation.
Section III develops the proposed iterative algorithm for slice
provisioning. Section IV presents the simulation results and
Section V concludes the paper.
II. S YSTEM M ODEL
We consider an up-link OFDMA transmission of a singlecell VWN, where the base station (BS) is virtualized to support
a set of G = {1, · · · , G} slices. Each slice g P
∈ G serves
a set of Ng = {1, · · · , Ng } users and N =
g∈G Ng is
the total number of users in the VWN. The total wireless
channel bandwidth B is equally divided into K = {1, · · · , K}
set of OFDMA sub-carriers. The bandwidth Bk = B/K
of each sub-carrier k ∈ K is assumed to be less than the
coherence bandwidth Bc . Therefore, the link from user ng to
the BS on sub-carrier k exhibits flat fading with channel power
gain hng ,k . It is also assumed that the overall channel power
gain vector h = [hng ,k ]∀ng ,∀g,∀k has a known stationary and
ergodic cumulative distribution function (cdf) [12], [13].

Let wng ,k denote the sub-carrier assignment indicator,
where wng ,k = 1 indicates that the sub-carrier k is assigned to
user ng , otherwise wng ,k = 0. With this notation, the OFDMA
exclusive sub-carrier assignment policy can be expressed as
the following constraint
X X
wng ,k ≤ 1 and wng ,k ∈ {0, 1}, ∀k ∈ K.
C1:
g∈G ng ∈Ng

If png ,k is the power allocated to user ng on sub-carrier k
in time slot t, the corresponding achievable rate is Rng ,k =
pn ,k hn ,k
log2 (1 + g σ g ), where σ is the noise power in each
sub-carrier and users. Consequently, the
P total achievable rate
Rng ,k , where P =
of user ng becomes Rng (P, W) =
k∈K

[png ,k ]∀ng ,∀g,∀k and W = [wng ,k ]∀ng ,∀g,∀k are the allocated
power and sub-carrier vector to all users of all slices. To
maintain isolation among slices and offer reliable QoS to each
user in all slices, we consider following constraints:
• Slice-Isolation constraints: by guaranteeing the minimum average rate Rgrsv i.e.,



 X
Rng (P, W) ≥ Rgrsv , ∀g ∈ G,
C2: Eh


ng ∈Ng

•

where operator Eh {·} represents the expectation over
random vector h.
User QoS constraints: by keeping the average traffic
delay for each user ng for all g ∈ G below the predefined
threshold, αng (Eq. 17 in [14] ), i.e.,
C3: αng Eh {Qng } ≤ Dng , ∀ng ∈ Ng , ∀g ∈ G,

where Qng and αng denote the queue length and average
packet arrival rate at the queue of user ng , respectively.
With considering energy efficiency for VWN under the above
two types of constraints, the overall optimization problem can
be written as


X X X

min Eh
wng ,k png ,k
(1)
P,W


g∈G ng ∈Ng k∈K

subject to C1-C3.

Note that the proposed resource provisioning problem (1)
contains discrete and continuous variables such as W and P,
and is inherently non-convex in nature [15]. Additionally, the
constraints from both physical layer (C1 and C2) and medium
access control (MAC) layer (C3) add multi dimensional complexity to the optimization problem.
III. P ROPOSED A LGORITHM
C3 contributes to the major complexity of (1) due to its
relationship with cross-layer parameters. As a first step to
simplify (1), we need to find the equivalence of C3 in terms of
P and W instead of Qng and αng . In this context, according
to Lemma 1 in [9], C3 can be rewritten as


c : Eh Rn (P, W) ≥ Zn , ∀ng ∈ Ng , ∀g ∈ G,
C3
g
g

where
Zng =

(2Dng αng + 2) +

p

(2Dng αng + 2)2 − 8Dng αng
Lng
4Dng

and Lng is the average packet size at the queue of user ng . In
the next step, to get rid of combinatorial structure of problem,
we apply the relaxation and re-transformation techniques to
(1) and consider wng ,k ∈ [0, 1], representing the sub-carrier
assignment for the fraction of a time slot [16]. Based on new
transformations, C1 is changed to
X X
f:
wng ,k ≤ 1 and wng ,k ∈ [0, 1], ∀k ∈ K.
C1
g∈G ng ∈Ng

Furthermore, in order to convexify (1), we consider a new
variable xng ,k = png ,k wng ,k to transform the rate as
en (X, W) =
R
g

X

wng ,k log2 (1 +

k∈K

xng ,k hng ,k
),
σwng ,k

where X is the vector of xng ,k for all users and sub-carriers.
The above transformed throughput belongs to the general
class of convex function f (x, y) = x log(1 + xy ) [15], [17].
Therefore, C2 and C3 become


 X

en (X, W) ≥ Rrsv , ∀g ∈ G and
f : Eh
C2
R
g
g


ng ∈Ng
h
i
en (X, W) ≥ Zn , ∀ng ∈ Ng , ∀g ∈ G,
f : Eh R
C3
g
g
respectively. Consequently, (1) can be rewritten as


X X X

min Eh
xng ,k
X,W



(2)

g∈G ng ∈Ng k∈K

f − C3
f
subject to C1

Now, since (2) is a convex problem, it can be solved via
Lagrange dual method [18], [19] and the optimal solution can
be achieved for this scenario. The Lagrange function of (2) is


X X X

L(φg , ζng , ρk , X, W) = −Eh
xng ,k
(3)


g∈G ng ∈Ng k∈K



 X
X
en
R
− Rgrsv )
+
φg (Eh
g


g∈G
ng ∈Ng
o
n
X X
e n − Zn )
ζng (Eh R
+
g
g
g∈G ng ∈Ng

+

X

k∈K



ρk 1 −

X X

g∈G ng ∈Ng



wng ,k  ,

where ρk for all k ∈ K, φg for all g ∈ G and ζng for
f C2
f
all ng ∈ Ng are the positive Lagrange variables of C1,
f respectively. Let ρ, φ and ζ be the vectors of the
and C3,
corresponding Lagrange variables ρk , φg and ζng , respectively.

update functions can be equivalently rewritten as

Now, the Dual function related to (3) is
D(φ, ζ, ρ) = max L(φ, ζ, ρ, X, W)
X,W

and consequently, the dual problem is
min D(φ, ζ, ρ)

φ,ζ,ρ

(4)

f − C3.
f
subject to C1

For this type of resource allocation problem, the duality gap
is zero for large number of sub-carriers, i.e., the solution of
dual problem is equivalent to the solution of primal problem
[13], [20]. By applying the KKT condition to (4), the optimal
power for user ng on sub-carrier k, p∗ng ,k , is

pmax
φg + ζng
σ
∗
png ,k =
−
,
(5)
ln(2)
hng ,k 0
where [x]ab = max{min{x, a}, b}. From KKT conditions, for
optimal sub-carrier allocation wn∗ g ,k , we have,

∂L(φg ,ζng ,ρk ,X,W)

<0
= 0,
∗

∂wn

g ,k

,ρ
,X,W)
∂L(φ
,ζ
g
n
k
g
∈ [0, 1],
=0
wn∗ g ,k
∗
∂wn
g ,k


,ρ
,X,W)
∂L(φ
,ζ

g
n
k
g
 = 1,
> 0,
∂w∗

φ∗g (j) = φg (j − 1)+
(7)



 X
en (X(j − 1), W(j − 1)) − Rrsv ),
R
δφg (Eh
g
g


ng ∈Ng

ζn∗g (j) = ζng (j − 1)+
n
o
en (X(j − 1), W(j − 1)) − Zn ).
δζng (Eh R
g
g

(8)

The iterative process will be terminated if

kφ∗g (j) − φg (j − 1)k ≤ ε1 and kζn∗g (j) − ζng (j − 1)k ≤ ε2
(9)
where 0 < ε1 ≪ 1 and 0 < ε2 ≪ 1.
2) On-line Phase: Power and sub-carrier are allocated
according to (5) and (6) at each time slot, based on the
values derived from off-line phase for fixed CDIs.

Algorithm 1 : Slice Provisioning Algorithm
Off-line Phase:
Initialization: Set arbitrary values for j = 0, φ(j =
0), ζ(j = 0), δφg (j = 0), δζng (j = 0), and jmax ≫ 1,
as the maximum number of iteration for offline phase.
Repeat: j = j + 1
ng ,k
Update φ(j) and ζ(j) according to (7) and (8).
where
Until (9) holds or j ≥ jmax .
∂L(φg , ζng , ρk , X, W)
On-line Phase:
= (φg + ζng )×
∂wn∗ g ,k
Update P and W according to (5) and (6), respectively.


If
CDI changes, go to Off-line Phase, otherwise, continue
γng ,k
log2 (1 + γng ,k ) −
On-line
Phase for next time instance.
(1 + γng ,k ) ln(2)
xn

,k hn ,k

g
g
and γng ,k = σw
. In order to hold the exclusive subng ,k
carrier allocation of OFDMA, the sub-carrier k is allocated to
user which satisfy the followings

wn∗ ′g ,k =

 1, n′ = max
∀ng ∈Ng ,∀g∈G
g
 0, ng 6= n′ .
g

(6)
∂L(φg ,ζng ,ρk ,X,W)
,
∗
∂wn
g ,k

The iterative algorithm to derive the optimal sub-carrier and
power algorithm for (2), summarized in Algorithm 1, consists
of two phases:
1) Off-line Phase: Generate different channel state information (CSI) samples of VWN according to a known
channel distribution information (CDI) of users. Via these
samples and gradient descent method, the Lagrange variables φ and ζ are updated as
∂L
), ∀g ∈ G and
∂φg
∂L
), ∀ng ∈ Ng , ∀g ∈ G,
ζn∗g (j) = ζng (j − 1) + δζng (
∂ζng
φ∗g (j) = φg (j − 1) + δφg (

where 0 < δφg ≪ 1 and 0 < δζng ≪ 1 are small
positive step sizes for φg and ζng , respectively. The

When CDI is changed, Off-line Phase is executed to up-date
φ and ζ [12], [13].
IV. S IMULATIONS R ESULTS
In this section, we evaluate the performance of proposed
algorithm via simulation results. We consider a single BS
serving G = 2 slices with K = 64 OFDMA sub-carriers.
VWN has N = 4, total number of users with each slice having
N1 = N2 = 2 users. Each slot length t is normalized to
one. Furthermore, we set maximum average delay of packet
transmission at each user’s queue Dng = 0.5, minimum
reserved rate Rgrsv1 = Rgrsv2 = 1.0 bps/Hz for slices g1 and g2 ,
and packet arrival process as Poisson process with average
5 packets/slot, i.e., α = αng = 5 packets/slot for all ng
unless otherwise stated [14]. The channel gain fading follows
Rayleigh distribution, i.e., hng ,k = X d−β
ng , where β = 3 is path
loss exponent, dng ≥ 0.35 is distance between user ng and
BS, normalized to the cell diameter, and X is exponentially
distributed with mean one. The simulations are performed for
1000 on-line time slots and off-line parameters are up-dated
after every 25 slots. For off-line phase, we set ε1 = ε2 = 10−3 .
Clearly, by increasing Rgrsv and decreasing Dng , the transmit
power should be increased to hold the related constraints.
To understand better their effects on the allocated power,
performance of the proposed approaches, we consider two
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Fig. 1. Total transmit power versus delay Dng for G = 2 slices, N1 =
rsv = Rrsv = 1.0 bps/Hz and
N2 = 2 users, K = 64 sub-carriers with Rg1
g2
α = 5 packets/slot

Fig. 2. Total transmit power versus α for G = 2 slices, N1 = N2 = 2
rsv = Rrsv = 1.0 bps/Hz
users, K = 64 sub-carriers with Dng = 0.5 and Rg1
g2

TABLE I
D IFFERENT S ETS BASED ON RgRSV AND Lng

satisfy the slice-isolation and/or QoS constraints. Based on
our definition, Set 1 has the most stringent constraints while
Set 9 has the loosest constraints. Specifically, Sets 1-3 have
f with Rgrsv = 2.0 while Sets 7-9 have relaxed
the strictest C2
f with Rgrsv = 0.5. Sets 1, 4 and 7 have a larger packet size
C2
Lng = 2.5 b/Hz leading to higher Zng than Sets 3, 6 and 9
with Lng = 0.5 b/Hz.
Figs. 1(a) and 1(b) depict the transmit power versus Dng
for Case 1 and Case 2, respectively. Both figures show that
for sets 3, 6 and 9 with smallest average packet size Lng , the
variations in total transmission power with respect to Dng is
negligible in comparison to the other sets with higher values
of Lng . This is because for the small packet size, Dng does
not have a strict effect on Zng , and hence, the total transmit
power is robust against variation in Dng , while for large Lng
(i.e., Sets 1, 4, and 7), Dng has a strong effect on Zng , leading
to higher transmit power. Furthermore, it is also observed that

PP
P Lng 2.50 b/Hz
Rgrsv PPP
2.0 bps/Hz
Set 1
1.0 bps/Hz
Set 4
0.5 bps/Hz
Set 7

1.50 b/Hz

0.25 b/Hz

Set 2
Set 5
Set 8

Set 3
Set 6
Set 9

different user-location cases: Case 1 with users close to cellcenter, i.e., dng = {0.35, 0.45}; and Case 2 with users close
to cell-boundary, i.e., dng = {0.55, 0.65}.
The different sets of system parameters, Rgrsv and Lng ,
are summarized in Table I. These two parameters determine
f and C3,
f respectively. By increasing
the lower bound of C2
these two parameters, VWN needs more transmit power to

variables converge to a constant value with-in 60 iterations,
indicating the effectiveness of Alg 1.
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In this work, we propose a delay-aware resource provisioning policy for VWN to minimize total transmit power
subject to minimum average rates of each slice and maximum
average packet transmission delay of each user. Via effective
capacity, we transform all the constraints to the physical-layer
dependent constraints, and convexify the formulated crosslayer resource allocation problem with relaxation techniques.
Iterative algorithm for joint power and sub-carrier allocation
is proposed to solve the proposed delay-aware and powerefficient problem. Via simulation results, the effect of increasing the minimum required rate of slices and decreasing the
amount of tolerable delay for each user, the total transmit
power of users is incremented.

Fig. 3. Convergence of Lagrange Multipliers
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